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We’re a Top Benchmark
Performer - Again!
Congratulations to our member physicians and
their staffs. Again, out of almost 50 Physician
Organizations (PO’s) with the Michigan Blues, we’re a
top 10 benchmark performer for our risk adjusted
medical, surgical and pharmacy costs.
That means our groups receive a 20% uptick in
BCBSM E&M fees. Better yet, if your stand alone HEDIS
scores are high, your practice will also get an
additional 5% uptick totaling 25%.
Quality scores can pay nice dividends for both
patients and physicians.

HUB
You have heard that patient registries are very good
tools for improving patient care and office efficiency.
Registries can help you objectively analyze your own
practice quality by periodically generating quality
reports which identify gaps in care. In the long run,
they will improve your practice and reimbursements.
Did you know PCPPC physicians have access to a
patient registry for FREE? We have purchased and
custom developed a registry for you called HUB
(Healthcare United Base). It’s easy to access via the
Internet. Training is available for you and your office
staff and we have team members who are constantly
updating HUB with patient information.
In the near future, most plans and healthcare
organizations will require the use of a patient registry.
In fact, we plan to encourage our network physicians
with financial rewards to use a registry – either HUB or
your own patient registry program.
Whether or not you’re a PCMH designated practice,
a patient registry will improve your practice of
medicine and make you more money.
Contact us for more information about HUB.

Feel Better with a Better Practice
PCPPC groups continue to make progress towards
becoming Patient-Centered Medical Homes. During
the last year, these practices were designated as PatientCentered Medical Homes and currently receive the
20% increase on E&M codes:
• Alsan Medical Group – Detroit
• Ascending Home Physicians – Oak Park
• Covenant Community Care – Detroit
• Great Lakes Family Medical – Detroit
• Kenneth Dziuba, M.D. – St. Clair Shores
• Thomas Mays, M.D. – Southfield
• Millennium Medical Group – Farmington Hills
• Ponduri Medical Center – Wayne
• Noel Upfall, D.O. – Detroit
We would like to nominate other groups for PCMH
designation this fall. Our team can assist and help guide
your practice – one step at a time – through the PCMH
process. We will even provide funding to help make steps
towards implementing some PCMH components. It’s a
great value since patient care and metrics improve and
reimbursement fees can increase.
For more information, please contact Yvonne Gibson
at yvonne.gibson@dmcpcp.com or 586-498-8922.

LOOK FOR OUR FALL OPEN HOUSE
Watch for an invitation to our annual Open House.
This after-work happening is a casual and relaxed
meet & greet with our board members, staff and other
physicians. It’s your chance to get the latest info, ask
questions and enjoy a beverage and hors d’oeuvres.
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New Health Plans

New HEDIS Measurements
& more

You can now participate with these health plans
through PCPPC:

You already know the importance of diabetic exams
and other HEDIS measurements. An important new
measure is the BMI or body mass index. The Blues and
most insurers are moving toward payment models that
incorporate a composite of ALL patient diagnoses and
the CPT II codes. CPT II codes reflect physiologic
parameters.
You can help improve your scores by accurately:
• Using the appropriate BMI code on claims.
• Documenting weight and BMI at least every two years
in the medical record.
• Capture all diagnoses fully and accurately.
• Begin to use CPT II codes.
• Close gaps in care for all plans – very important!
The use of a patient registry like HUB can help
physicians improve. For more details on PGIP fee uplifts
and HEDIS measurements, see the May 2014 Value
Partnerships Update newsletter at www.BCBSM.com

• Health Plus of Michigan – physicians can select
participation with any of their products

• Coventry Care of Michigan (formerly OmniCare) –
In addition to the basic fees, each physician will
receive an additional .25 pm/pm.

Blue Cross

complete
of Michigan

• Blue Cross Complete (Medicaid). We are now
working with BCBSM to aggressively improve quality
scores for 2014.

BCN Year 2013 Final Settlement
More good news! The BCN summer settlement
was the best in the last six years!
You received more funds this year – a 14.5%
increase over the prior year’s settlement. Physicians
received at least 100% of their withhold back,
at a minimum, plus additional payments based on
performance.
The performance methodology is mostly based
on HEDIS scores. Only active PCPPC members are
eligible to receive BCN at-risk funds.
The bottom line: All distributions will exceed
your primary care capitation withhold.

It’s Election Season
Not only is Michigan holding election for Governor
and a U.S. Senator, but it’s also election time for PCPPC.
Please remember to complete and return your PCPPC
ballot to our office.

Referral Program
PCPPC welcomes new physicians to join our
network. Please contact Yvonne Gibson to learn
about our member financial rewards for helping
to recruit physicians.

Blue Care
Network
of Michigan
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It’s The Football Season.
Summer has ended and the football season is in full
swing. Chances are the successful teams will be lead by a
quarterback who performs well. As primary care
physicians, we’re often looked at as the quarterback on
the patient’s healthcare team. Like the quarterback who
can pass, scramble, run, or hand-off the ball, we often use
our judgment and discretion on which diagnostic and
therapeutic tools to use in our playbook.

• Represent you with the big health plan players,
who see things as administrators, not physicians.

And there is not just one set of game rules.
There are as many playbooks as there are health plans.

Please feel free to contact us – at any time –
with any questions or suggestions.

• Be your plan advocate for fair policy interpretation and
adequate compensation and reimbursement.
The health care game has been changing for
all the players. We’re here to help you with the constant
changes.

Thank you for your continued support,

You are a PCPPC teammate and we can:
• Help you and your staff to understand all the different
plan rules, data and info.

Kenneth J. Dziuba, M.D.
Medical Director

• Protect you from getting hit and beat-up by the plans;
even though we are quarterbacks, we don’t get the big
quarterback paychecks.

info@DrDziuba.com

Website Refreshed
Our website has a brand new
look and is loaded with useful
information. The patient registry,
HUB, also can be accessed
through the site. Please be sure
to visit www.DMCPCP.com
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